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^(LIQUOR BILL 
FOR PACIFIC 

PROVINCE UP

V iHaa

F A IR AND COLD
=■

TWO CENTSSATURDAYVOL XIL. I f
- Mr. Justice Newlands 

Lieutenant Governor
TURGEON SAYS 
N.B. AGAINST 
MEIGHEN MEN

T■ ' /'

-
Wins h Division urrh rnNTïïCT AU lu tun moi

OFFERS ENDING
jSTEEVES’ HOME 
WERE COMMON

Succeeds Sir Richard Lake as 
Ruler of the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

VA'dATllflV

Norm Scotia,” ta? bee^JïtiMed 
UraUMlfloww af.Saskaiche-
***■ UNITED STATEi

Henry Starr, noknîore Okla
homa bandit, pn** |. tataBy In- 
lured In ariempt.to n*b«nk.

- SOUTH

By Vtfaof 26 to 22 Manitoba 
Liberals Are Sustained on 
Labor Amendment.

-

Taunts Government With 
Attempting to Hold Power 
in Violation of Pledges.

ROWELL IN DEFENCE 
OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE

Claims United States Will 
be Forced to Join the 
Council Soon.

One Price Only for All British 
Columbia Feature pf 

New Act.

MUNICIPALITIES TO
ENFORCE MEASURE

So Frequent That When All 
* Was Quiet He Was Startled 

One Wi

Midnight Tonight Brings to 
Close Last 200,000 

Extra Vote Offer,

SUCCESS DEPENDING
ON STEADY WORK ,

Returns Can be Brought or 
Sent to Contest Depart
ment Monday,

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Fab. t8-rMr. J 

Newlands of the Appeal Court of 
Saskatchewan has be^Bppointed 
Lieutenant-Governor orVask 
wan, it waa officially anno 
tonight.
Governor succeeds Sir Richard 
Lake, whose tenu shortly expires. 
Justice Newlands has been oil the 
Saskatchewan Bench for àboet 
twelve years, 
time he had been 
as a Liberal. He was born In 
Nova Scotia.

Wtatipeg. Feb. 18.—fotiieûr* 
divMan of the provincial santon 
today Ifo Harris Goverpmentwji 
roeenafttiL the Lwharites* reeoto- 
don tor the unconditional retaane

, befie deflated by 26 
NW *• m ■«» 
tadf tote ptactk^iy » . fig* bctwoea «be Uberutaied 
tl iml nil mu on the one hand, 
éSZSFxM**** and tbe lade-

timne went on rewind asu 
tbs release o€ the strike lead era 
fcondltkm tor Parole.

is
alche-
unced

;

The new Lieutenant-A1HERJN-LAW 
SAYS LIFE THREATENED

Mother Victim of Tragedy 
Declared. So Father fluid. 

: She Was Much Abused, ■

ed
If They Refuse or Neglect to 

Do So Provincial Commis
sion to Act.

Previous to that 
active in politics

* «S* -
Th©'Argentine Republic 

to take toy «tops to-the House of Commons, Ottawa. O 
Feb. 18—0. Turgeon (Glow® star,
I; ; entering the debate on the 
dress this evening, declared to a rest 
dent at New Brunswick, that whoa 
the people were given aa opportunity 
they would Drew their disapproval cd 
a government which, elected for A 
spécifié period of the war and demob* 
izatlon, was using nil Its efforts to 
hang onto power for the full term « 
five years.

3prevent 
stores in 
jot Ver- MILNER FAVORS 

SELF RULE FOR 
EGYPT AT ONCE

Victoria, B. C. Feb. 18.—Fifrther 
dgbt waa shed upon the coming liquor 
control bill in the legislature here 
tel, alternoqp when Fnem-er Oarer 
dlscused In committee some 
salient features of gar 
trol, and'gave hist views with' rbgard 
to the best imitudd of handling cer
tain features of'the question.

The Premier said the municipalities 
will be obliged to enforce the Act, 
and falling, this, the commissioners 
would have power to «pierce Lite 
laws; that In his- opinion fifty per 
ceat. of the revenue to the municipali
ties would-be a fair division; that a 
commission of one or three subject is 
removal for ca 
ed with te* powers and control of 
the operations In the liquor deport
ment.

■emxjrtiig war
violation ed the trou*Never again after today will It be 

possible to group together clubs of 
subscriptions and obtain 160,000 EX
TRA vote ballots. For each and every 
Ctnb of |30 worth of subscriptions se
cured by midnight tonight, one of the 
bonus ballets good for 306,000 EXTRA 
votes will be given. 1» view of the 
(set that votes wUI win the big Btade- 
baker and the other prtoea, U be- 
heaves each and every person who ex- 
ptcia to be In the prlseortnning list 
to be securing every possible sub
scription today,nu deuils of tbs 3 offers which 
end tonight, mu be found in today's

1 Moncton, N. R. Feb. Id—Great tie
THE BRITISH «LESmaittfesfiad in tbs Writes the

bandit stakr
SHOT DOWN IN 
BANK ROBBERY

rarer of teoÀfÏÏme itietw the 

Egyptian*. r 
Uoyd George, 

division In the

arrested last night on the charge of 
murdering hie life Leey (beeves on 
Tuesday morning lost which b 
this afternoon before John W. Cassia, 
/. P„ In the potato tafe at Middle

J sustained In as 
Abase so Qennatf

Special Report by Former 
Colonial Secretary Strongly 

Urge* Such a Step.

BRITISH INTERESTS 
TO BE SAFEGUARDED

Cites Carved Case

CARUSO ON WAY^Th^hüm was crowded with oyectar Hon.
olio

F. B. Oarvell accepte* 
of minister ai pubHt

When 
the port!'
works, ho had gone down to New 
Brunswick and invited the people to 
support Unton Government, net for S 
five year term, but until the war waa 
over, and the work of demobilisation 
complete. When that work waa done, 
Mr. Carvel? declared be would retun 
to his own party, and he bad with
drawn from the Gov 

Hon. J. A. Oalder had made the sam* 
statements to the people of Saskatche. 
wan, hot it was noticeable that Mr* 
Colder still hung on to office with the 
rest of a discredited Government. Sin 
Unionist Liberal ministers had left the 
ship, and the prime minister had gone 
also.

h* ton from the aorroondto*
A And the enrtdenoe *or the, throe 

Ayitnesses called was followed with 
F keen totera*. Nothing pnrtfentor* 

MW urns brought oat tedsy but the 
was more In, the nature of 

of the stories In

!Y ISNbtoAot* Okfehotna Ootkw 
Likely to Die fA>m H» 

Wound*

BANK CLERK GOT
• BUSY WITH RIFLE

Alwuy* Expected to Die Widt 
HSn Boot* on He De- 
chaud;

T0REI would be appotnt-
ef the OftWWClrelaf Ruli DOCTORS’L The Stan Phonograph Offer; The 

last of the two» BXTaA vote of
fer; sad the blggeet regular vote sche
dule offer end tonight at midnight.

1. AU contestants, whether residing 
y work

Immediate Action Suggested 
to Bring Peace and Order 
to the Whole Land.

Uniform Liquor Prices

A uniform price for liquor sold by 
the government will prevail all over 
the province, but he did not state 
how many government stores there 
would be. It waa made as easily as 
possible, however, for any 
take advantage of the provisions of 
tlge act, the Premier said. Every 
town will not necessarily have a 
liquor vendor, but the price of gov
ernment liquor will be the same to 
all, wiith express charges paid hy the 
commission where necessary Special 
regulations will be made governing 
the use of liquov by doctors, dentists, 
veterinaries and manufacturer».

tlreriallnn tinee the teagedy.
Distinct Improvement Shown 

by Great Singer During 
. Last Day.

------------#

L

fat St- John or out of town 
up to the hurt minutes of the three 
offer*.

». The office of the Automobile and 
Movie Star Department will be open 
until « p. m. only tonight City eon- 
testants may bring in their returns 

^ up to « p. m., Monday night, Feb. Slat.
Hnrriron, Alt. Fefe re —• Henry v city rente,tante who are unable 

Starr, notorious Oklahoma hradlt, waa to brtM to their returns by the above 
probably totally *™unde< tb2fr *5” mentioned hour may maU their re- 
wdlk two companions, M attemptee tHnu> tat their letter» meet reach ue 
tea* the People’s Bank of Harrison. ou the firet delivery of man Teeeday 

When the robbers backed employee p*. Med.
of the bank Into the vault, a bank of- B out-of-town contestants can work 

seised e rile that tad been hid- to the last minute of the three big 
there and shot Starr down, tie „gera tbe city contestants and
opened ere on the riher two. But mail off their returns to the con-

One of the
neighbor, aho lived Jnri 
read, swore that quarrelling 
common in the Bteeres’ 
said very «tile attention to It la 
«act he heard so much nolee kern that 
quarter that were there wee e to* he 
Was Inclined to took 
«far ttitoga were * <

the
g?-' London, Feb. 18—Negotiations with 

the Egyptian Government for the con
clusion of a treaty, according self- 
government to Egypt, are strongly ad
vised In the tong-awaited report by 
Jtiord Milner, former Colonial Secre
tary on the Egyptian question, present
ed to parliament today.

The negotiation* should be entered 
upon by the British Government with
out undue delay, Lord Milner declares.

The self-government grant, accord
ing to recommendations of the repost 
would be accomplished by the neces
sary reservations upholding the es
sential Britl8h*e%itereBts and protect

one totin* be
POINT 

WHEN SON
TURNING

CAME

Caruso Took on “New Will 
to Live" and W3I Likely 
Recover.

Chosen By Remuent
Mr. Melghen had been chosen M ' 

prime minister by the remnant of the 
Borden followers, instead of by ths 
people; therefore he bed ao right IB 
claim the confidence of the elector.

The member for Jioneester declared 
it would have been far better tar Mr. 
Melghen bad he gone before the precis 
when he was chosen as leader, fn,tred 
of holding og aa tons a» pomrblc. Than

Left Sugar Outride.
Another saw point brought out waa 

the tori that rente sugar end ether 
Muff hronghi home by Sleeve, tree» 
Iffhiifaft»! the night before the tire was 
left OB the at ed outside ril tight. The 
Attorney General was represented by 
Clerk of the Pence Lester Smith and 
James C. Sherran. while James MeL 
|L O» appeared fur the prisoner.

4| m Fathertotew’a Sterja I
#- hWISU^tobkrdfi.

r«censed and the complaisant I* »a 
'case, waa first called. Ha «tried,that, 
Ws daughter,-turn Steevee) had Vwre 
Wring a* Pine «*n (Ntagare Road)

i

8—Care bo to con
valescent. This was the word which 
oamv tonight from 
in which the tenor t 

for Set»

fleer New York, Feb. 1 MOTHER BURNEDden
the hotel iOtte
s been wrestllnatest department any time on Monday, 

Feb. îlet
they escaped.
"^^^fii^ritoritore;at Otwith -Wfa’aMB 

assure « ZS 2 tot,The l fanit
was

l*?n*W»nt ElectionA fulfillment of the pro prises of self- 
government cannot be postponed. It 
says. The spirit of nationalist Egypt 
cannot be eoctinguiahed, and an at
tempt to govern the country in 
teeth of a hostile people to a difficult 
and disgraceful task.

tome Big Troubles
There are formidable difficulties, 

however. In a sudden and complete 
transfer of all powers of government 
if Egyptian hands, adds the document. 
It to essential to ensure that tndepend- 

Two of Them May Die as a ent Egypt does not pursue a foreign
polity hostile to the interest of the 
British Empire. It is also imperative 
to ensure the safety and protea Cue 
rights cd foreign residents.

"We hold that in fact, as well as 
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 18—Two lives in theory, Egypt should be governed 

lost in a tire which started early by Egyptians.
faith in -the reform work of the last 
forty years to believe such a course 
now can be followed with good pros
pects of success, but it must be adopt
ed whole-heartedly and In a spirit Of 
hopefulness and aymapthy.

Not Ripe for Freedom

or •dared to
IHFblKVffL

hasten a1 .o flu

In which the singer 
have shown a distinct tm 

To Eurico Jr., who 
father's bedside from the Indiana Mili
tary SkhooL he is attending, was given 
credit tor Caruso’s turn for the better.

8on Saved Day

«tor?* "^Friends of contestante working 
in the out of town communities will 
be governed by the rules pertaining 
to ont of town contestante. Friends 
of contestante working in SL John or 
suburbs will be governed by the rules 
set forth tor dty contestants.

a* MW*
lamorin*Jr, As tt was, everyone was c 

for an election, and would voice theft 
disapproval of the Government tactic* 
Mr. Turgeou warned tbe leader of th4 
Oppoeition that If he became leader <fl 
the Government with Mr. Mefehen afl 
Opposition leader it would be flflced* 
sary for the Government to proceed 
carefully and correctly, for they would 
have a watchful Opposition against

Perished With Her tittle Babe 
After Putting Four Children 

Throilgh Window.

RESCUED nearly
FROZE TO DEATH

that fee ires dying.
Expected te Be Killed

{

X
quent visitor to his daughter's howe 

particular reason tor netI “I believe the turning point was 
'time for receipt books to reach them reached when Caruso first saw his 
-before the close of the Three Big Of- boy," said Zlreto. The boy's smile, 
ten may list out the names of the coming at the physiological moment, 
subscriptions on a sheet of paper and inspired his father with a "new will 
send them in with sufficient cash to to live/* —
cover the subscription*. Contestants But Enrico did not have his father 
already enrolled who ran out of re- to himself, Gloria, fourteen months <M 
ceipt books, may do likewise. Do not today, was taken Into the singer’s 
let anything cause you to lose out on room and delighted her fataer with a 
the 200,000 extra vote ballots. One new word she had added to her baby 
of the extra ballots will be given tor talk, 
each $20 worth of sales.

A All personal checks sent In to 
cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
be marked "accepted’* by the banks 
on which they are drawn.

». Kindly keep your receipt forms 
in numerical order and thus assist the 
contest department, assistants.

10. Contestants must have their 
middle receipt forms fully filled ont be
fore presenting them to the Contest 
Department Cash tor on Monday, other
wise they wUI lose their tarns at be
ing waited upon. ,

7. New contestant* who have notbut bad
going; Stitoves had never _ 
him. He said Ma daughter need la 

; come to his house badly abused, the 
often complained qf being abused sad 
showed him on different oeoasiras 
bruises whic£ ehe ssid had been In 
dieted by the accused.

binte
Tbs three bandits entered the bank 

shortly before ndoe and drawing pto

prisoner and one of the stockholders 
of tire tank entered *t the tune and 
«too -wrerst tote tire raelL 

ltr. Mayers had concealed » rifle 
ka the salt and In the danoises was 

flbtala it and open Are before

League Is Praised
Hon. N. W. Rowell, the chief speak* 

er of the afternoon, dealt with the 
League of Nations, which, he declared, 
was moving atoms the path to succesi 
despite many obstacle*. There were 
many more obstacles to be overcome 
and many tears to fo shed before the 
peaks of the new order of things were 
scaled, hut he thought that Canada 
would be in her place with the lend
ers In that march to better things.

Referring to the United States, Mr, 
Rowell said he thought that circum
stances and the weight of public opin
ion would bflng the Americans into 
the league, fls* these combined forces 
had brought them into the waf, k« 
when they came they would be web 
corned. As for Russia, Mr Rowell 
thought It would be better to tot the 

tkxn. We are greatly fortified in the. p-re-i-pg settle their own affairs with 
belief that the Egyptians will acquiesce _ llttle outside Interference as pee-’ 
in this view by our own experience in 
dealing with representatives of the 
Egyptians, with whom we have come 
In such intimate contact. We are not 
discouraged to tfo fact that they are 
not am as yet prepared to commit 
themselves unreservedly to every iK>lnt 
in a settlement they collaborated with 
us in devising.”

Result uJ Thirty Below 
Zero Weather.

A tew «ton before christens *«

St-art. “tsu-a s « « After having enjoyed a small piece 
of chicken this afternoon, Caruso slept 
and on awakening asked for cereal. He 
ate a dish of oatmeal with evident 
relish.

It was announced late today that no 
more official bulletins would bs issued 
until 11 o’clock tomorrow morning 
when another consultation will fo held.

We have sufficientwere__  ■P" , „
this morning in the residence of Mr. 
Ted Baker, situated on Hawke's farm, 
about four miles west of Meffort.

The fire is supposed to have caught 
from the kitcfoM range while the fam
ily was stlllWeep. Mr. Baker man
aged to escape and succeeded in rescu
ing fottr of their children. Mrs. Baker 
handed them out of a window. Before 
Mrs. Baker and the baby were able 
to get but the roof fell in and they 
were burned to death. The bodies 
have not yet been recovered.

Rescued Suffered Terribly
In a temperature of thirty below 

zero, dressed only in night clothes and 
severely burned, Baker managed to 
harness his team, wrapping ur his four 
remaining children as well as possible, 
drove to his nearest neighbor, belt a 
mile away. They-now

room downstairs and one room up
stairs and the bodes was ^noi plas
tered. Mr. Sleeves wjp stood aside * 
be caDed brier.

New Regulations To
Control Combines “We do not attempt to conceal our 

conviction that Egypt k not yet in a 
position to dispense With British as
sistance In her internal administra-

CAREY STEVES’ 
HOUSE BURNED

Peter Hoberts, at Mnneton. testi
fied to tile effect tiret the geensrd hs< 

to Ms home on Alhxt sin et, 
Mention, the evening before the tire 
end borrowed hi* horse ee he—the ae- 
cased—said he wished to get seme

Premier Me«*hen Forecasts 
Li«tfati<Kt m Message at
tbe Government Caucus.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Olive Thomas In “Everybody's 
Sweetheart”

AT THE UNIQUE 'TODAY— 
Tom Mix In “Deeert Love.”

stole.
(Continued on page 2.)Only Ten Miles from Scene of 

Fatal Fire of O. Gai 
Sleeves at Moncton.

Bens and other things at his home.
He did not see Steevee sgato until 

re» the Ore end when asked about 
the tragedy the accused repV.ed that
he had hard lack. ___ ____

Albert "Monroe, who fives about 
right or tone rod» firom the SWve* the 
home on the Niagara Road and was 
few nearest neighbor, «rid he first 

Sleeves on tire morn'ng of the 
the road to treat of his (wit- 

house. The nod used was then 
eight or tea rode tram his own

Meighen Followers
Must Be Available

Premier at Caucus TeDe Them 
They Must GuStd Against 
Snap Divisions.

“SSSa:
restreint et 'trade waa foreaat by 

Prime Minister at the Government 
cas tfifiay. It la understood- The 

new lawlrm take Ure store of the 
abottobed Boar* of Comowrre and the 
dMMw and Fab Prices Att end wUI 
be much mere effeetlve than either. It

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO
DAY—Vivian Rich In -Would-Yce 
Forglve.-

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vauda- 
ville and feature picture.

------He In the Mel-
fort Hospital, and it la doubtful if Mr. 
Baker and one chll* wUI reoovor alter 
their terrible experience.

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Feb. U—The residence of 

Carey Steevee, at Stoney Greek, Albert 
county, about ten miles from the scene 
of. the Niagara Road tragedy, waa 
burned about two o’clock this after
noon. Unlike the Niagara Road fire, 
however, no fives were lost, but Mr. 
Steevee’ residence was totally destroy
ed. He had he insurance, and his 
loss will he between *3,1)00 and *4,000. 
The furniture was saved, and the 
neighbors, who gathered, by «hovelling 

outbuildings, succeeded In 
. Mr. Sleeves la one ot

Asks If Dominion
Will Sell Vessels

Taking Baby To The 
Canal To Drown It!

saw s

g Two of the print to fo given 
ray In The Standard's big eon*

\test are opportunities to becomeT Ottawa, Feb. IS—A general discus
sion of matters to come Before Parlia
ment this session took place at this 
morning's cacus of the senator* and 
members supporting the Government, 
j. E. Armstrong, of Lambton East, 
was in the chair and there was prac
tically a full attendance of members 
of both houses.

The situation which has arisen 
through the refusal of tfo Libert! 
party to allow .Tpairs” was diacussMl * 
at some length, tt Is understood end 
many of the members were of tbe 
opinion that there ' should be some
thing In thfe nature of retaliatory 
measures.

Movie Stars with The Universalw Three Perished 
fat Newfoundland Snows

Body of St. jotoi'e Watchman 
.Is Found!Under Huge Pile 
oiSww.

Win. Duff, K. C. Hears That 
35 Ç G. M. ML Ships May 
Go to Norway.

(Continued on page *.) Film Company, FllmdonVs largest 
end most Important Moving Pin- 
turn Company.

Farmers Taking No r 
Part h House Fight

"Let the Old Parties Fight it 
Out'^-Ja Attitude of Agra
rians at Otttawa.

(Md Cried All Night So 
Mother’s Boarder Attempt
ed to Quiet the Place.Honeymoon Trip To 

The Bermuda Wands
snow on the 

ving them, 
the best known farmers on the Hills
boro Road.

Ottawa, Feb. IS—Whether or not 
the Canadian Government has been 
negoti&tiing with the Norwegian Gov
ern ment for the sale of thirty-five 
ships of the Canadian Government 
merchant marine, is being naked by 
Win. Duff, Lunenburg, N. 8.

Mr. Duff, has a question on the order 
paper of the House asking wha: the 
terms of any such negotiations were 
and what was t*e repult. .

In another enquiry Mr. Du ft asks 
tt the Govemmene has refunded to the 
East Coast Fisheries of the U: S., an 
amount ot $14,500 paid vby them 
as duty on fish exported from the Unit
ed States to Canada.

He also wants to know why and un
der what conditions the money was 
paid?

Montreal. Feb. 18—"The child kept 
me awake at "nights so I was taking 
it to the canal to drown it, waa the 

TEACHERS STILL OUT explanation given to the J^Uc® Vjj8
------------- morning by the man who was y ester-

New Westminster. B. C, Feb. 18- day taken Into custody ^carrying

waa made by a passer-by, who heard 
the child's cries and had the man ar
rested. He was today sent to an 
asylum. The baby in question belong» 
tv Me tote landlady.

Moncton. N- B., Feb. IS.—Wos*
by friends to Moncton today 

the marriage of Mr. Batart 
a Wyse of this city to Mise Jessie Lon toritt. taster of Dr. aid Mr, 

W. Great of Calais, Me. Tbs 
took piece Wednesday tori

I
iwuty, watchmen at tire tity power 
print, undor a great mate of eaqi 
which overwhelmed taka In the stonfc

children back to school, waa made to- 
day when the school board decided to 
call a conference of représentatives 
of the teachers, the board and tbe New 
Westminster Board of Trade. This 
Is considered to be a concession on 
tbe part ot the board.______

LADIES' HOCKEY.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 18.— 

The first Indies' hockey match ot the 
In this city was played here 

tonight between the Charlottetown 
girls end the' New Oleeeow girls. The 
visitors won by three goeto to one.

Ottawa; Feb. 18.—Tbe Progressives, 
batter known
h«hi.3^ of Oq
an impartial neutrality, while the two 
big parties In the House are settling 
their difficulties on the subject of

wmnrtege 
at Calais. Must Watch Liberals

Government supporters In the Com
mons were given a dear outline of the 
situation and it Is understood were 
warned that they must stay on the Job 
throughout the session and be prepar
ed for emergency calls. At the close 
of the caucus Premier Meighen stated 
that there had been complete unanlmb 
,ty among members with /egard to tfo 
general matters of policy disease* 
and that there was evidence of plenty 
of zeal on their part Asked if the 
situation fogardtng pairs had been 
discussed, Premier Melghen stated 
that there had been a great deal of 
Indignation expressed by different 
members "ever the action of the Liber* 
als, but nothing in the way of retil# 
atory measures had been seriooeif 
taken up.

of Wednesday. Ttie other men were 
reports* Jrierio* amt It -was feared 
they also pertebod In the bUsaant The 
M prête train with mail and passée 
gère from ths United States and Can
ada which has been bucking snow 
drifts for 13 dugs to working Its way 
■lowly serose the island, arrived here

________ __________t

as the Fanners, In the
, The bride and groom retied today

frotte Halifax on a honeymoon trip to 
. Bermuda. Mr. aa* Mrs Wyse will be 
‘ ’ -• seme In Moncton attar April Iri. Royal Dutch, Oil

Company h Wests jrirotoeBt’tittseos and a writ known •'pairing.”
Whatever the attitude of the new 

Pffity to ptiheo- partiamenleury prirr- 
Ueges its attitude In this to disclosed 
In the action of one of the Former

Sustain Lloyd George "^rWoachoa two d.,**»
---------- p* with the request that he “pair” with

London, Feb. 18.—The House of Hon. Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, minister of STRATFORD EDITOR DEAD 
Gommons today defeated the amend- agriculture fn the division on the ad , Stratford, Ont, Feb. 18—William 
meut to the .address la reply to the drens la reply to the speech from the Mark O’Beirne, editor of the Stratford

throne, this Farmer member declined Beacon since 189L aiyl first president 
to take any part la the controversy it the Dominion Press Association, 

«aid he ‘‘preferred to tot the other l«ud at his home here tonight 
fellows fight it out." It Is snId that mg a lengthy Illness, aged 67.

Durham, Ontario*

.

o/ GUILTEdmonton. Alta., Feb. 18. The 
Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company have 
tiled OR■"daims on fifteen towcriiips
and the Wapiti River, south oteOrande N#w yerk, Feb. IS—Suspicion that 
Prairie. Such Is the news given by Qu^ig, t. Davis, wealthy Brooklyn 
one of the leading Edmonton flnan- .aigtcnl Instrument maker, who ves- 
cters In the oil field* of the north, ter day shot and killed Detective Joe- 
vlth the additional information that eph Bridgetts and wounded two others, 

the company mentioned recently pur- had withheld *1.000 insurance collect 
Itased fifteen oU drilling rigs In ed on a stolen automobile, afterwards 

are being shipped te recovered was removed today by As
sistent District Attorney CaldweH.

*HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
NO EVIDENCE

__ by asenrances which Irate

tile annual report ns railway 
«doner of Manitoba, which was unto egweoh from the throne propoeed by 

Borrito Bottomly. censoring toe gov 
ernment’a policy with regal'd to the 

Ms. Tfo pcfo was
to the legislature this after- t follow-

He waa Pittsburg which
Western Canndfl.îsresr borohis confreres
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